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Mökki – part-time broadband connection 
 
Usage days as per calendar year of the part-time broadband connection have been limited according 

to your subscription agreement with the regional network provider (”Seutuverkko”). The bandwidth of 

the Mökki-broadband connection is 100/100 Mbps. When the Mökki-broadband connection has not 

been activated, the bandwidth of the Internet-connection is limited to 0,2/10 Mbps. 

 

The part-time broadband connection activation portal can be accessed by using an URL 

http://mokkihallinta.netplaza.fi or http://npz.fi/mh. The connection can be activated only from the 

place of use, by connecting a computer or handheld device to the Internet via LAN or WLAN of the fibre 

gateway device. 

 

If you wish to use your broadband connection only for the current day, just select “Kytke” (= Connect). 

If needed, you can also activate usage days in advance from the calendar view in the web portal. After 

choosing the usage days by selecting them on the calendar view, click on “Tallenna” (= Save). If you 

wish to change or remove the active days from the calendar view after saving the selection, just click 

on the yellow button ”Poista” (= Remove) on the right side panel of the calendar view. 

 

If you choose to activate the broadband connection beforehand by selecting and saving usage days in 

advance, the broadband connection activates automatically at 00:00 pm on the chosen day. Mökki part-

time broadband connection disables at midnight automatically, unless the next day hasn’t been selected 

as active usage day beforehand. 

 

Netplaza customer service is open from Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 12 o´clock to 

4 p.m. 

You can contact customer service by phone: + 358 8 2370 6750 or by email: seutunetti@netplaza.fi. 

Call charge (inc. VAT): Standard local network charge by carrier. 
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